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“ A Little While ”
A little while, end ye again shell ses me," 

Surely Thou terriest long.
Bridegroom beloved I When .bell this night of 

•eepirg
Be turned to song ?

With hesven so far beyond us,
And earth so near to lure ue and beguile,
How long ! Oh! 2lost didst promise but to 

tarry
“ A little while *

“ A *'ll^e •bile the sorrowing and the tinning 
Are not forever i

These charms that earth and sense have wound 
around me,

Thine band shall sever.
How long ere I awaken
Wbrre nothing enters that can me dtflie ?
I hear the voice of my Belos’d aay gently—

*• A little while.”

“ A little while my flash and heart are 
So long the night ;

My feet ere sore ; mine eyes ere dim with «train
ing

Toward the light.
Oh ! when wilt Dion array me 
la glorious body, no more weak and vile ?
Come quickly ! Thou didst promise but to tarry 

" A little while.”

“ A lilt le while,” I eey, with wistful glanoee 
At yon bright skies.

“ w here w the promise of tby Matter’» coming ?’»
The world replie».

How long shall I be weary 
With bearing man Thy name and laws revile V 
Oh ! leech them that Thou didst but meen to 

tarry
“ A little while.”

*" A little »hile,” the whole creation waits Thet 
In hope and fear ;

Sunly its sound of that ewift-diiven chariot 
At length I hear.

O earth ! earth I earth ! arouse thee 1 
Weke from thy leers, put cn thy glory-imile ! 
Surely Me cometb ; and Ht will but tarry 

“ A little while.”
—Etang. Chrittendom.

foiling b0,er ™ 'he “ving ot soul*. By the providence *'d h"* felk>,,hiP 008 *'*h another-"- 
ot Ood the was led to connect herself with a P,U*nt oontinu“°* ln eel1 d°ing " i* enjoined 

strain- Bi“ioa *n'*rP#i»« in the city, end when she T° “V 601 lfUr »» '• blood of Jew.
for th, pare ‘h. •■'!» m'da'ôf 'üod* ante ^wfad " ,M UoTenent (*fco "‘7 hive been the inner-
be Superin- . . . ®* ,Bte wi*do“’ ante Jeans) until the breaking of the d»r The

■■d —.TzCKJ?
» nride end................................- ** the myetor- Here was a trial of the patriarch’» faith. ” Whit

or thrown awsy, or hurled into the face of tome °*D **? 
distant mate. uttered in faith, can silence every voice of ac-

i ‘ >Aû*

What Salvation la.
BY REV. JAMES F. HOLCOMB.

It it a great matter rightly to understand what 
salvation is. It it a thing of the first import
ance to all men. God’s own people cannot but 
he beppy and cheerful always, if they have cor
rect ideas on this subject, end if they meditate 
upon the ptecioue truth. Unconverted sinners, 
if they have a just conception of it, eannot but 
desire salvation..

These sweet words—“ For the Lord taketh 
pleasure in hit people ; be will beautify the 
meek with salvation," (Pa. cl nix. 4), give ue a 
delightful view of God’e work of grace in the 
hearts of hit children, a two-fold view.*' We 
ice here whet eelvation is on the part ol its great 
and gracious Author, tad what it it in those, 
who, obeying the gospel, are made partakers of 
iL

God takea the greatest pleasure in those who 
receive bis mercy and his grace, and in carrying 
on the work of bit salvation in tboee, be em
ploye himsell with the utmost delight. The 
latter clause of the precious Scripture just re
ferred to, ii an unfolding of the meaning in the 
first clause. The Lord takes pleasure in his 
people by beautifying them with salvation. He 
delight» himself in making the beauty and glory 
of hie own eoaractar appear in them. Thar# is 
a species of the Hebrew verb which i« used to 
express intensity of manning. Words of thisLI . .

1 wv tort cennvt be fully translated without a eir- 
et-mlccutioD, and therefore their whole force and

the et.eogih of the original would be more com

•ainte, end of the multiplicity end megnilud# of the last opportunity may be afforded to us to ley

ISO!* 
o.vi ;

laic*
linaed

I »« *

the corks which he ie constantly doing to pro
mote ihsir temporal and eternal well-beiog, im
measurably enhanced would be all the pleasures 
of our present lives, end from all our experiences 
would be derived the highest happiness. By 
Hie prophet God eeid to hie people long ago, 
end by the seme word He stye to ue bow, “ The 
Lord thy God In the midst of thee is mighty 
tie will save, he will rejoice over thee with joy ; 
be will rest in hie lore ; he will joy over thee 
with ringing.”

Christ said, speaking of himself before hie 
incarnation, “ My delights were with the tone 
of men.” God found pleasure in hie first works 
of creation, when he mnde the worlds, end an
gels end man ; but in creating ruined sinners 
anew, and in making them meet to be partakers 
ol e heavenly inheritance, he finds greeter plea- 
eure. Our new creation it a greater work, and 
it accomplished et greater coat. “ God to loved 
the world that he gave hit only begotten Son” 
to die for us. Io order to save us, it pleased 
the Lord to bruise hie own dear Son. And “ for 
the joy that was set- before him ” in our ealvn- 
tion by hie blood end righteousness, the suffer
ing Redeemer “ endured the cross, despising 
the shame.” And now that same Jesus “ who 
bore our sins in his own body on the tree,” and 
“ by who»» stripes we are healed,” ie our Advo
cate in Heaven, continually interceding for us 
»t God’s right hind. And him the Father hear- 
eth always. The Holy Spirit, by «horn we are 
regenerated, makes our hearts bis sbode, and 
leads us into all truth, taking of the things that 
art Christ’s and «bowing them to us. Thus is 
our great and glorious God occupied oo our be
half. He ie never weary working for ns end in 
ue. And to serve us be employs hit angela. 
Heaven ie very near to earth, and the ladder of 
communication reaching from this world to the 
world on high is always thronged with celestial 
spirits ascending end deeeending on it, Milling 
their happy errands. Truly the Lord takes

pleasure in his people. Such ie our salvation as 
Ood is concerned ie it.

And those who are saved art beautiful. They 
are beautiful in mind end tool, yea, and ia body 
toe, for they are glorified, ee Const it glorified. 
Their whole character is made beautiful. They 
become altogether like Christ, lovely in hie 
lovi-lineis. They ire fitted for highest, poreet 
happiness in the world of glory. Such it God’» 
work in those who are eared from their tint.

Reeder, eh ell not this salvetioa be yours ?_
3. S. Timet.

A Useful Woman.
A touching incident hat been related to ue, 

which we ere sure will be the prompter of seri
ous thoughts in the minds of all who shall hear 
of it. In a distant city there dwells a lady ol 
rt finement and culture, a ho it celebrated for 
her musical accomplishments. She is owned to 
be peerless in musical ciiclee, and the first per
former in private or public. But her talents are 
consecrated to Coriet, and ahe is a devoied la-

beloved Apoetle, with that gteet host until thou 
plant that bene* at tbo feet of Him whose all 
cteaaaiof bleed it eeiebratee| and then the' 
whole white robed, blood-washed multitude shall | 
join thee in the grand acclaim, « Cato Him 1 
that loved ue, and washed ne from our sins in

mission enterprise in the city, and when she T“ “V ‘ 
went to offer her aervioes abe asked for.the pare “““ c!e“M°l-
of the worst oils# io the school. T 
tendent wss a ruck by the nord
knew not whether to attribute it to pride and uo“pl,on- vre tread just here on the myttor-
aeif-coofidence, or to a gracious end prateewor- “* H°'7 8p!ri,|’i w‘>rkiB* = 1x111 ie thet to me,” thought the eager men, ” that
' e°Ur“- He POiD,ed her 10 * C,‘"6f,0Ur- unrest, have enure din to the'bfotaed rwt’of per- 1J TtT T ^

s»
h*. zizarjz'ZT “•it was not a new plunge “ into the purple flood,’ «, . . „ P „

from which they rose renewed ia all “ the life Bo elun8 the Syro-Pboeuicien mother to Chris'

teen boys, who were Handing, lounging, talking 
and laughing in a corner of the room, and told 
har there was material for the fire and hammer 
of God’s word. Nothing daunted, abe accepted 
the charge, and want over to see what could be 
dose. The Superintendent introduced her, and 
left at once for other duties.

Lids,' she mid, ’do you think that I am a 
lady ?’ A glance assured them of that, and as- 
aent waa given. * Then I should like to tee you 
take off your hats.' Hats Wi re removed,— 
Then, boy», if I am a lady, 1 would prefer not 

to bare tobacco uted where I am.’ Instantly 
every quid waa removed, and either pocketed,

entire signification ate not rendered ia our Eng 
lieh version.

The word bemUify in this verse is in this in- ... _________________s_,, B,„„.
tensive form. The whole meaning of the verb greet dsy alone can clearly declare the result in

It was well known that all ol them were pro
fane, and she spent the rest of the morning in 
dissuading them from that odious vice. Gee lad 
said to her, • If you only lived where we do you 
would swear too ; we beer swearing all the time, 
and are used tq it* At the end of the session 
the promised them a be ok if they would abstain 
from sweating during the week, and tail her to 
next Sundsy. Next Lord’s day they were all in 
their places, and every one acknowledged that 
he had been guilty of swearing, though all had 
tried to give it op or to avoid it. For acme 
•eeka this trial waa earned on, nod some success 
attended the effort. One laid he had let an oath 
slip out twice. All along instructions bad been 
given, and this gifted women had visited the 
poor lads at their homes. She had gained in
fluence over them, and her cleee was orderly.— 
Upon one Sunday morning, as she was going to 
her seat at the organ, to lead the worship of 
God, one of the class accosted her and said ' be 
had n< t sworn during the whole week, and had 
said Lia prayers eeery day.’ There waa » lulneaa 
and richness in her voioe that day when the be
gan, “ We praise ihie, O God and there waa 

lellowneaa and softness in the notes of the in
strument, and •• the atop that prays ” waa touch
ed. She longed for the return of next Sunday, 
that the progress of the good work might be 
witnessed. But on opening the paper one morn
ing of that week ahe saw the sad tale, that the 
poor boy had been caught in the machinery of a 
mill where he waa at work and killed I

What waa done in that poor soul? Who 
shall tell or cotjecture V Waa it the breathing 
of the wind which bloweth where it listeth, and 
which wafted the perfume from ■ flower of the 
Lord’s planting f Was that soul imbued with 
the new principle of grace ? Why not believe 
and hope such was the cate ? Such thing» are 
enough to induce tfl'ort, and esnae thankfulness 
for the efficacy of Almighty grace. But the

includes the idea of diligence or devotion, and such cases. It may be that the black and heavy
•—------a— — •— - —------ —— fly-wheel waa the passing chariot of Immanuel,
pletely given by the following renderings” He which in an instant broke off the hard shell ol 
will diligently or devotedly beautify the meek carnal nature, broke open the prison of corrup- 
with ralvstior." lion, and let the new man, created by the Holy

Could we but bave as au every dey possession Spirit, free, 
enything like en adequate realisation of the in- ~~ 
terest which God feels in all that concerns

_ These things are enough to make the laborer 
hie for Christ serious and earnest ! for day by day

“ Behold the Lamb of God !"—Epitcopalian.

The All-Cleansing Blood.
BY REV. CYRUS D. FOSS.

A perfectly literal interpretation would make it 
offensive end revolting. Blood defiles our per
sons, and none but tarages think of drinking it. 
Yet ” the blood of Jesus cleanseth ,"and he says 
” except ye drink my blood ye hare no life with

by hia life, through faith in his ever prevailing
mediation

’ the life
ol God.”

In tboee deepest repenting», which come not 
before eoneereion, nor in the eerly stages of en 
evangelical experience, but after much ac
quaintance with the deceitful heart, and much 

led italien on the holiness of God, the tool 
finds no new refuge and no leek of comfort 
in the old one. Throagbout the universe it 
ean send out thet triumphant challenge which,

No 2
There are two uses of the blood of Jesus.—   __________.... ... ...... ..... ......

We are to wash in it and to drink of it. The ogy, in his last hours said, “ 1 bars read those 
term itself ia of course a figure of speech, words a thousand times, ‘

cueation, and before which the devil ia dumb
Who ia he that eondemneth ? It is Christ 

that died.” That prince of artiste, Michael An
gelo, who painted the grandest of fresco»# and 
poised the aublimeet ot domes, thus utters hit 
tense of abounding sin, vanquished by eoptra- 
bounding grace t

Despite thy premises, 0 Lord ! ‘twould seem 
Too much to hope that even love like thine 
Can overlook my countless wanderings ;
And yet thy blood helps us to comprehend 
That if thy pangs for us were measureless,
No less beyond all measure ie thy grace.

Tbit seme precious blood is the single fonad- 
dalion of our confidence for ultimete salvation. 
There ii no amount of achievement for God, 
that can in itself comfort the dying hour. When 
memory, quickened by the dawning light of 
eternity into preternatural activity, calls up the 
forgotten past with its thousand failures and 
tiot, there is but one thing to be done. The 
profoundest theologians are on a level with the 
humblest peasant then. Whatever grand sys
tems of truth they may have constructed out of 
the living stones they have taken from the ex 
bauetlees quarry of the written word, when death 
eomestbey alt fly to the Rock of Ages. “We 
have the blood of Christ,” said the profound and 
erudite Sohleiermacher as he stood just on the 
brink of the unseen world.

It has been said that “ the biography efeer 
tain texts of Scripture is more wonderful and 
more valuable than the biography of a hero.' 
If some angel were fully to write out the bio
graphy of that text which suggested the title of 
this article whet e book It would mike I How 
many aching hearts and dying beads have been 
softly pillowed on that verse. It caught the 
eye ol Captain Hedley Vicars when he waa a 
daring leader in tin, sent him to toes all night on 
a sleepless bed, and enabled him to rise calmly 
ia the morning feeling thet it waa ” true for him." 
—Afterward, while miniatering to hit men who 
were dying by scores of black fever and chol
era in e wretched Greek hospital, he wrote to a 
friend, “ Should I die now, you know my only 
confidence ia in the cross of Christ, and in the 
knowledge that the preeioua ” blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from ell sin word» aa foil of 
eweetneaa and power to me now at on tbs day 
when they were first mads to my soul “ tbs pow 
er of Ood unto salvation.”

It was spoken by John Wesley to a highway 
man who had robbed him of his pares. Many 
years after that man met him as be waa leaving 
a Church and told him that verse of Scripture 
was the meant of s total cbenge in his lift and 
heart Luther disposed of e long catalogue of 
his tins which Satan showed him by demanding 
that his enemy should write those magic words 
st the bottom. Butler the uutbor of the Anal

but I never felt their
meaning aa now.”

John Brown, of Haddington, on hia death-bed 
remarked : “ The gospel it the only source of 
my comfort, and every sinner ia at welcome as 

. mi lu. uÆj U.VW /■ ...B H. iu. ....- I. How plsâssn t that neither great sins nor 
io you.” The solution ot this paradox furnishes great troubles can alter these consolations— 
an instructive eaample of the very intimate re- Ever since God dealt esviogly with my heart I 
latino between the O.d Testament and the New. have never had any comfort in the thought that 
The ancient Jews were commanded by eoiemn my sine were small, but in the belief that the
emphasis, and on pain ol fearful penalty, not to blood of Christ cleanseth from all ain.”
eat the blood of any animal. The reason wa», When the learned Beogel was ill he asked 
that the life waa in the bleed,end all their eactifi- one of hit students for some word of ooosola
ces were only types of him who is the Life. The tion. The young man replied : “ Sir, I ia - .
shedding of blood meant a violent death. The but a pupil, a mere learner j I dont know what ) ** “ pleading with hit God. Then
sacrificial lamb must not only die, but mutt die to say to y teacher like you." 11 m,n7 * eburc*1 e—0DK “• *bich ia in a mid'
by violence. And so •• the Lamb of God ” must •• What !” said Benge!, ” a divinity student, n,ght of ,ljmber “d berreBn‘,s- B«‘
be a ” slain Lamb.” Hia capacity to perform and uot able to give a word of scriptural com- *nc*lnd wr«stlicg prayer will bring Iht daybreak.

Unless we are math mietekeo, there are two
___  __ ______ , , ,_____ and uot able
hia earing work ia dependent on hia haring uu- fort !" -- »«» mi.mea, mere are twt
dergone a violent, vicaiious, end bloody death. The abashed student stammered out, “ The 'hinge which American Christians ought to do.

• -» 1---- ou.:., uo------■------- u .------- n The one is to quit the companionship of a aalf-
Tbe other ia to

To wash in Jesus’ blood is to be cleansed from blood cf Jesus Christ hit Son clesnaeth from all
the guilt and pollution of sin through laith io his tin j” and hit master snswered, “ That ia the indulgent, corrupting world. ----------------
death. To dr nk hia blood ia to be nourished very word 1 went ; it it quite enough." ooms into closer companionship with Christ.

Suppose the* wondrous word, which have * Christ is godly living. And 1st u. not
forget brethren, that it ia the elate grup whichsuiaiiuu. been so sweet and strong to millions besides ----------------------

The blood of Jesus is the «ole ground of pres- Butler and Brown and Bengsl to be inscribed “ '*7** tb* 
it peace. The immortal dreamer saw it clear- on a banner at tic judgment dsy, and borne eMln4- itdepeitdm ,ent peace. —------------------------------------- -------------- ----------. ------——---------

|y ; it ia only when the eye rests on the cross aloft into heaven by the Apostle John, who first
that the burden falls off. Let every penitool wrote them, at the bead of a procession made ap A clsroymaw observing a poor man by the 
sinner and every comfortless disciple be well at- of all those whom tiny bare brought to Christ road Weak log atones with a pickaxe, and k Mal- 
su red that the biassed beart’a-ease, which alone or comforted in trial, or delivered from tomptat mg, to get at his work better, made the remark^ that the biassed beart's-ease, which alone or comtoneo in triai, or osuvsrea irom tempt» mg, to get at his work better, made tits remark, 
cu heal bit wounds and diffoae the delicious tion, or sustained in death ; what a sight would ” Ah, John, I wish I eoaM break the atony 
aroma of peace through hi* spirit, grows no- wondsring angels and aaiats beheld I - See hearts of sty hearers st eesrty as yoa are break, 
where except ât tits foot of the cross. It ia not thorn | they pa* through the gat* of pearl, and ing the* etenea." The town replied, ” Perhaps, 
what you are, by nature or even by grace wend their way toward the throne. March on, matter, you do not work on your kntet."

priests unto God and hia Father j to 
glory and dominion for ever and ever.’

not what you have done or can do—not what 
God is—not Christ’s perfect doctrine and spot- 
la* example ia which you are to traet—it it hia 
•bed blood end atoning death. The wandering, 
weary eye reals bare, ard then the ton! reste.
Until I saw the blood, ‘twee bell my soul was fearing;
And dark and dreadful to my «yea tbs future was 

appearing ;
While conscience told its tale of sin.
And caused a weight of woe within.

But when I saw the blood, and thought of Him who 
shed it.

My right to peace was seen at once, and I with 
transport read it ;

I found myself to Ood brought nigh,
And 11 victory" became my ery.

When the cure of ain it thus began the great - iMr
Tto‘SrÎe,n0Ch.,Kngei’,h* P"“ripli0n- ,h' F"*** So raid ‘Jeema, the "door-

er“l ,0fpr°- t-P»- ^^0 PI*, eh.,Ob, Edinburgh,
£ Ml, from tlTl * u ! purd!“t‘,>;- ‘‘“J- lo iht immortal Dr. Johu Brown, the author of
mtfon and^rom ir! I b« !^ "• *+ “ Bab and hi. KriendV Old Jeeme got i-to
minion, and from tie clinging and almost uoeoa- , marvellous_______n . • ' __.
quareble pollution. Thar# are indeed other , God t***»» tnd
thing, beside, direct ecu ot falthfo ttL^ Th^H f -i‘h ,bU “

obcaud- b-, w. „,. £r.ün.“ •““* ■■ «*

Jeoob, the patriarch, had each a struggle in 
that remarkable and mystical scene at Feaiel 
Wa are told that he wrestled with the Angel of 
the Covenant (who may have been the inoar

$tügùras Jnfclligenrt.
India.

BANGALORE.
The conversion of Andrew Bithnmbsrum at» —--------— wuvoiiiuu ui auqicw oiiuumuarum a

Ms own b ood, and hath made askings and 1 Bangalore, si well * hie own artists narrative

Wrestling Prayer.
“ Thsr’s nee good dune, John, till ye get to

when she was bearaching him to heal her tick 
daughter. The Muter seemed to put her off 
in order to try the metal of her faith. But ahe 
came up into what the old Scotch men called a 
closer grip with the heart of infinite lore, end 
the carried the day. “ Go thy way,” raid Jsaua 
onto her. “ Oh I woman, great ii tby faith ; 
be it onto thee even es thou wilt." Atd so he 
granted to a great faith what he might have de
nied to a little frith. Precisely to is it with 
Christians now, and with churches. An honest, 
persevering frith—a frith that works while it 
preys, a faith that holds on through discourage
ments—achieves the result it pleads for. For 
faith creates such a condition of things that it 
ia wise for God to grant «hat would otherwise 
he denied.

There ere many thing! in the providence Of 
God to which we ought to submit We ought 
to submit unconditionally and without a mur
mur to ehestiwmenta and bereavements. But 
there are certain other things placed in our wey 
expressly that we may wrestle with them and 
overcome them. If a temptation assails os, we 
are never to submit to it. If a difficuty blocks 
our path of duty, than is the time for a stoat 
faith to “ remora the mountain.” A father 
whose children ere yetuneenrsrted has no holi
ness to lit down in silent submission to loch a 
state of things. Neither baa a pastor or a church 
any right to sit down anhmi*ivély to the terri
ble fact that the truth ia powerless and no son)* 
are converted. The Syro-Ptcenioien woman 
would have done wrong ii aM bad gone home 
submissive when Christ eetmed to be denying 
her reasonable request God is a supreme so
vereign np yonder ; bat we are responsible free 
agents down here. And aa a sovereign he bra 
commanded ns to prey, to « prey without Mat
ing.” He re terras to himulf the right to grant 
our reqaeeti when be ehoorae end at he chooses. 
It is ear right to prey, and it b God’s right to 
beatow just such answers at seem beet to him. I 
would define frith to be that temper ol the soul 
wbfoh submits to all whiek God orders, hat never 
tubmilt to what Ood om better. If ws yield to

will csaie many a heart to rfjoioe. Such con
verti need, and will doubtless have, an interest 
in the unceasing prayers of the churches, thet 
they may be enabled to maintain their stead
fastness in the midst of manifold and painful 
bin’s.

“ When I wss s heathen, and koew nothing 
of the truth end glory of the Holy Scriptures, 
which ire given by the Omnipotent end Eternel 
God, I worshipped evil spirits end idols of clsy, 
•tone end brass, btieg so ignorant as to be de
ceived by the craft of heathen priests.

“ When I was in this state, e man pretending 
to be n sags eeme here clad hi yellow garments, 
and weeriog large beads ; end, that men might 
think him vsiy devout, be used to repeat aloud 
hi the hearing of others, the Mentrum, • Om, 
Stenya, Nome Name Sivaya.’ As many were 
deceived by this indolent pretender, end give 
him of their property, I too wss deceived by 
him, end attended upon him a long time, doing 
him servira, in the hope of lient Ing the way to 
obtain bliss. My dally inquiry wu, • What shall 
I do to obtain eternal hli* V Hta£reply was,
* As I am a lover of God, if yon confions to 
serve me, God will rewive you into heaven for 
my rake.’ I believed hb word, and did what 
wer be required, considering him ee ■ god, and 
myself at hb chief dbeiple, and calling him 
Swami, Swami. Many persona came end fell 
at hb feet, belbvieg that he posses«ed great 
power. Taking advantage of their credulity, he 
obtained much money, and then suddenly dis
appeared.

I next betook myself to a Brahmin, who 
waa reputed to be wiie, and irqiired what I 

rest do to obtain eternal beppiness in the fu
ture state ; to this be replied, that if I would 
give away three-fourths ot my Income to Brah- 
miee, God would reward me abundantly with 
happiness after death. On raying that I earned 
nothing, he told ara that if I would obt.in bliss,
I must go on a pilgrimage to Benares, wash in 
the Ganges, carry the weier of the holy river to 
Ramieelram, (on the continent of India, oppo
site the ietand of Ceylon*) end pour the tame 
on the head of the god Rime. Believing what 
ha raid, I accordingly went to Beoaree, took tbo 
water of the Ganges to Ramisriram, and broke 
the pot over the bead of the vein idol. When 
I had dene this, a Brahmin there told me, • Thb 
b not enough to procare blise : you should feed 
some Brahmins, and bathe in the sea at thb 
place, whereby your tine will be washed away.’ 
Thb loo I did j but tasting a little of the raa wa- 
whish I bad taken op ia my head, and Hading it 
very salt, the thought occurred to me that thia 
rail water could not remove ain, and thet the 
Brahmin had deceived me. I remembered too, 
that the Brahmins at Beoarei were eager to ob
tain money, and told me that washing in the 
Ganges was sufficient for rabat ion. 1 began to 
foal rame doubt regarding the troth of Hindu-

“ Moreover I feel an earnest drain to pro- tire to mingle with tbs rest of the world on the 
claim the truth of Chtutiaeùy to ethsre, that same footing as tbs Great European and Amer- 
tbey toe may beeoara partakers of the happiness .can aatiooa. Already a large and thriving «le
thal 1 have found. I prey that my loving Sav- moat of our population on the Pacifie coast» 
four may soon give ma the gift ol being able to it made up of the actives of China. Tfce Chines* 
tptak in Hit name.' ' are, toe maiked extent, aa economical end in-

dustrioue race. Their colossal empire ie crowd
ed with the ertiaane of awry trade. One ofCeylon.

Out usual fortnightly meeting of twthen and 
Mission agents, for instance, ie a eight to fill the 
heert of »ny Cbrietien with the devouteet theake- 
fiiving, and to mahe the Dotology rise almost 
unbidden to one's lips. There they ooms, about 
thirty aa floe and intelligent men as the province 
can provide.

The réguler gathering too, on the first Mob 
day ol every month, of the various Missionary 
families within a circle of twenty milei, is aaath 
it most interesting assembly. “ Concert," we 
call it : but if one of our Y orkshire friends were 
to d rop in amongst us, he would hardly know 
but that he bed got into a Methodist baod-meet- 
icg or love-feast. Our number» have lately been 
reduotd by removele ; ye>, exduaive of children, 
'• could still count twenty st our last meeting.
English and American, Wwbyan, Episcopal, 

Presbyterian, Baptiat and Independent, as we 
talk of the work of God at home and abroad, we 
warn to have no difference to forget, hut to be 
all of one mind, and heart Whilst some of ua 
are juet girding on the harness for the conflict 
to ooms, there are those, also, who have “ boras 
tits burden and heat of the dsy" for twenty 
thirty, forty and even fifty years. Dr. Spaeld. 
ing, out Missionary ” father," with hie quiet hu
mor, hit shrewd mow, but childlike simplicity, 
still lives and works amongst ne, after a keif 
Centura's unremitting toil, with all Urn vigor of 
the youngest man | and long may he he spared 
I think we may be lawfully proud Of our ” Evan
gelical Alliance,” partitularly when we remem
ber that it ia of no mushroom, growth, but has 
lived and thrived for upwards of fifty years, 
without as far as l ean Iowa, a aiagle break ia 
the harmony. May ws ever oontinae, « om aad 
all,” by the grace of God, time to main tain ” the 
unity of the Spirit in the hoed of psaaa!”

■entra! SHisttllaag.

.in or dticooragemaat, whan wa ought to store- l ‘ f,0e e w,“,w,e*
file against them, arifwa Yield to to. abssnJTf J°“TT ? tb* °“'e ,vil ™Ugle against them, or if we yield to the sheen* of 
spiritual blowings without an earnest wrestling 
for those blastings, wa are unworthy clods and 
we deserve to suffer.

Whit a magnificent epic are the triumphs of 
faith ! The Bible history fairly shines with the 
bright record of persistent, prevailing prayer. 
The early church were continuing with one so- 
oord in supplication whan the Holy Spirit de
scended in the Pentecost. When the Apoytlc 
Peter was locked np In a dungeon, prayer was 
made without raising by the people of God for 
him ; and the heaven-sent angel opened hia 
dungeon doors, and rant him to toe prayer 
meeting as a living witoe* to their prevalence 
with God. I have seen awakened sinners coma 
into prayer gatherings who were just u truly 
delivered out of Satan’s prison aa Pater waa, 
and by the same egency of intercessory prayer. 
I here known a mother to cling to the mercy 
seat, and to wrestle with God until the beloved 
child whom ahe could not convert has been coo- 
verted. The wife hea wrestled for her impeni- 
teat hatband—''• I will not let thee go, except 
thou bien him ! ” We have wen a godly wife 
ait and eob through a prayer meeting until the 
heodkercbkf that covered her few waa soaked 
with tears t and aha baa gone home to find her 
husband weeping himself over hi* tint.

Prayer it power. W hen Luther was in to* 
mid-beat of battle with the Great Beast, he used 
to ray, « I cannot get on without three hours a 
day in prayer." John Welsh, of Scotland, often 
leaped out of hia bed at midnight, and wrapped 
a plaid around him, and wrestled with toe Lord 

neon- BBÜ1 lbe breâkin* of tbe d*7- Hia preaching 
I am W“ “'*b'7’ *b,n be <*■• to Lie pulpit from 

thaw Penult of pleading with his God. There

and brings the revival

" Thence I went to the foliosing plaora, which 
are considered to be wered,—Chil'.embarum, I 
Sheally, Madura, Btringam, ito. Wherever 1 
west the priests of toe place told me that there 
was virtue in worshipping the idol goda of their 
temple, and none in too* of other temple». 
This produced in my mind a conviction that the 
idols in all places, were equally vain and worth- 
la*, and that the Hindu eystem waa wtabliah- 
*d for the benefit el Brahmins, that they sight 
lira ia aa*, and obtain mansy without bard 
work. Having read in soms writings of Hindu 
tag* that no good can eom* from a wsaritome

not be ohenged thereby, nor ain removed, and 
that God ia not contained in wood and iIom, 1 
gav* up worshipping idols and visiting the so- 
called sacred placet. Reading at this time a 
poem against oute, I gave up caste prejudice 
also,

" Mrs. Symons having established a girls’ 
aohool in Ulsoor, by meant of the Gospel, which 
aha taught the girie and me, I waa led to em
brace the loving feet of tbe Lord Jetua Christ 
with the hands of faith. I will never let go my 
bold ; but hold on until I resign my spirit to my 
heavenly Father, and enter into the inheritance 
of Hia children.

“ In reading very attentively the Holy Scrip
tures, I learned that men are ainners j how tin 
earn» into the world | the gracious premise of 
tbe eternal God for tbe removal of ain i how 
agreeably to that promise the Lord Jeaua Christ 
left His glory, and humbled himself by taking 
the form of a man, and dwelling among saen as 
a poor man i tha Divine doctrines He taught to 
Jaws and Gentil* | how John the Baptiat was 
tent by the Father to prepare the way of the 
Lord before the coming of the Lord Christ j how, 
when Christ became mtn, He underwent incon
ceivable luflerioga lor tbe aake of sinners, died 
on the crow, row again the third day ; and as
cended into heaven ; what miracles he wrought 
when on earth. Learning all this, I became 
convinced that Jains it God, that He it the Sav
iour of men, the Lord end King of heaven, and 
that without him there ie no entrance into hov- 
en i and felt in my heart faith and love. Toe 
darkness of heathenism bad fled, and the light 
ot faith was shining in my heart. When I read 
the Old Tenement, and considered all tha pro
phecies uttered by Iwieh, Jeremiah, Mow», Sol
omon, and the other prophets, my heart over
flowed with love to the Lord Jesus. When far
ther I considered the promt*, thet whosoever 
believeth oi the only begotten Son ol the Father, 
•ball be infinitely hippy ; and tbe word of Jetua, 
that whosoever forsakes relatives and friends, 
wife and children, father and mother,'.houses and 
lands, and follows Him, shall inherit Hia Fa
ther’* kingdom and never-ending happine* j 
and that it ia necessary to be baptised in the 
name of tin Lord Jaana to obtain wlvation j and 
when I observed also that there are no contra-

it there are ia too Hindu She strains, I firmly 
believed tbe Scriptures to be true, and received

religion, have I aad my family embraced Chris
tianity, and not with a view to worldly adean-
Ugt.

• A distance of more than one thousand miles. 
Bnnoa.

My Pealm.
BY J. O. WHITTIER.

I mourn no more my vanished years, 
Beneath a tender tain—

An April rain, of imites and tain,— 
My heart ia young again.

The west winds blow, aad ringing low, 
I hear the glad atrrame run j 

The windows at my soil I threw 
Wide opea to the sua.

No longer forward or behind,
I look with hope or fiar,

But grateful take the goad I find,
Tbe best of now, and here.

I plough no more a desert land,
To harvest weed and tore i 

The Minna dropping from God’s band 
Rebukw my painful rare.

break my pilgrim ataff i I lay 
Aside tbe toiling oar i 

The angel sought so far away,
1 welcome * my door.

these great ieduatries i* tbe manufacture of l*or- 
ralaia, which » carried on chiefly in the Bro
vin* of K.ant-si- The tingle city of Kiant 
ebang contains more than a million of inhabi
tants, many ol whom are engaged jo tbs manu
facture of china. The bustle and activity that 
reigoa throughout thia enormous hivs of hu
man industry are almost indescribable, “aII 
d#7 long e fonde of smoke and columns of flame 
atoend from i s maltitudinoue chimneys, and at 
night toe whole city appears like an immense 
conflagration. Here are manufactured in coant- 
fora variety all too* wares of fine porcelain to 
which tbe Chinera Empire has given the name 
by which they are known throughout the entire 
wSrld. From the great urns of china-ware, 
covered all over with richly colored relish’, 
representing scenes of Chine life, down to the 
fragile cape nod saucers so thin and delicate 
that they are known * egg-shell chins; all 
kinds of porcelain ware it bars turned out by 
more than flee hundred different factories, an! 
thousands of furnaras. The division of labor is 
carried to an extent almost inflinltisimal. Every 

mao has hia apeoial department ; one pltea 
toe brush with tbe red coloring, another "with 
the blue, A single ehina vest has lo past 
through the banda ot mors than fifty workmen. 
The beauty tad perfection achieved by Chinese 
ia thia art were long the envy of end despair of 
Europeans. It dates back many woluries, 
aad apeeimaaa of beautiful china are still pte- 
•esved that are elder than the Christian era.— 
The art of pisciculture, er the rearing offish by 
artificial means has long been known in Chine, 
aUkowgb a wholly new thing in the western na
tions. For a few “ ee pecks ” you may buy a 
bdWol of mud filled with spawn Urge enough 
to cow a large pond with fish. In a few days 
the young on* eeme forth, and are fed with 
tender vegetables, ,chopped up end thrown into 
the wetor. The growth of the* fish is pro- 
digioue ly rapid ; in three or four- weeks they 
are large enough for too table.

The little foot of Chinese women ara a tra
ditional fuhion of a moat dwpotic kind, and da
ting from very rearate antiquity. The admira
tion for small foot fairly amounts to fanaticism ; 
and Chine* mothers hist fail, when a daugh
ter ia bora to them, to eompreu the feet in the 
tightest band eg* for years, until the check to 
growth ia plawd beyead the reach of accident. 
The result ie, that all Chinese women are lame, 
and walk with a kind of hop, at if they were on 
•tilts. The eoetom is undoubtedly a most bar
barous aad absurd osa, to ray nothing of iu ut- 
tor a*leases* t and it would be equally dirfi- 
ealt to defend tbe parallel custom of many Euro
pean* of eomprewlng the weiat by artificial 
means— a practice even more barbarous ami un
wholesome, and which like the Chinese one of 
•mall feet, hu nothing under heaven but blind 
fashion to support it. The newspaper press it 
aa established institution in- most of tbe large 
eitwe ln China, and each province has whet ie 
known * an official Gazette.

The airs of Spring may Mvtr play 
Among the ripening coin, ’

Nor freehne* of tbe flowera ot May 
Blow through tha Autamn morn.

Yat shall the Mm eyed Gentian look 
Through fringed lid* to H*ven,

Act! the pale Aster, ia the brook 
Shall see iu image given.

The woods shall we* their rob* of praise. 
The sooth wind softly sigh,

And sweet, calm days, in golden hare,
Melt down tbe amber sky.

Not Ie* shall manly deed, and word, 
Rebuke so age of wrong,

The graven flowers that wreathe tha sword 
Make not tbs Made lew strong.

But smiting hands shell learn to heal,
To build aa to destroy ;

No lew my heart for others feel,
That 1 the more enjoy.

All u God wills, who wiwly heads 
To give, or to withhold,

And knoweth more of ail my needs 
Than all my prayers have told.

Eoongh that Me*ings undeserved 
Have marked my erring track,

That wheresoe’er my feet have swerved, 
His ehutening turned me back.

That more and more, a Providence 
Of love is understood,

Making the epriogs of time, and lease, 
Sweet with eternal good.

That death seems but a covered way 
Which opens into light,

Wherein no Minded child can ntrny 
Beyond the Father’s right.

That love, and trial, ewm at lut,
Tnrough memory’s sennet air,

Like mountain rang* ever peel,
In purple distance fair.

That nil the jarring notes of life,
Seem blending in a Psalm,

And all tbe englea of ito stri'a,
Slow rounding into eelm.

And so the shadows fell apart,
And to toe west winds play,

And all the windows of my heart 
1 open to the day !

Curiosities of Chinese Life-
------------------------------- ------- — — «•»■•- In the Criais we find a lengthy article on the
dictioea in the writings of the New Tw lament curioeiti* of Chine* life, from which the follow-
me fknwa AM III fih/a Mil*also fiksalrawa T g - 1 1» __a___»ing extract ;

The Empire of Chine is ntendily opening j*ue empira or vnina ie aieauuy opening H- 
bepbsm. From sincere faith in the truth of tbe wlt l0 Blnkind. Tne proeml in direetioo
ealisinn kawa T nasal mar 4 amilst awkeauJ PL - ! - ...

io the lut quarter of a century, and especially 
during the lut five year*, hu bran onpreee- 
dently rapid. Not only by commercial retalioaa 

_ and treaties, not only by inward, hot also by 
outward emigration, China ia evmeing her da-

From the New York Methodist

Dame Barbara Fritchie.
WITH A LETTER FROM MISS DIX.

We published some months since e brief edi
torial Paragraph, stating eom* doubts which had 
been thrown upon the eiiatonw of tbe heroine 
of Frederick, the brave Mrs. Barbara Fritt hie, 
and expressing our regret if the noble woman lo 
who* nemo Mr. Whittier h* given eenhiy im
mortality should prove to be but a myth. Since 

n, several authoritative declaration* have 
been published, affirming the veracity of the eo- 
oount given ot Dams Fritchie’» waving the stars 
and strip* from her window u the troops of 
Stonewall Jackson merchad through the town. 
No eeeeunt hat, however, retched us to full and 
* the same tiare so entirely credible u the fol
lowing which we have rewived from Mire D. L. 
Dix—tire Florence Nightingale of America, 
who* life, both in pwee end war, has been de
voted to the relief of tbe suffering. We give 
the letter of Mi* Dix, together with her anc’o- 
rare, which set» the matt* at resta very «tie- 
hetorily. Mi* Dix will plea* accept our thinks 
for her commeniwtion.

To THi Editor or the “ Methodist."
My attention having been directed to *var. 

al articles ia yoer and other pepenjqueetioning 
toe existence of raeh a person * Mrs. Barbara 
Fritchie, I just state that I knew her in Freder- 
iek daring to* ww of the rebellion. One of her 
excellent graod-nfee* was nor* in a military 
hospital in Frederick. You may like to tee 
tome particular statement concerning that aged 
tody. I sand you toe copy of a Utter received 
from one of her Mighbors and friends, a well- 
known eitiieo of Frederick, Mr. Gideon Baniy.

Respectfully, D. L. Dix.
Washington, D. C., March 1*6!#.

To Mias O. L. Dix: In reply to your letter 
of inquiry concerning our old friend and neigh
bor, Mrs. Barbara Fritchie (dtraued), I have to 
say that I have known her intimately ever since 
I knew mywlf, living for years only forty rode 
spart, and nearly opposite. My wife, Mrs. Boo
ty, hu b*n intimate with her since 1831 ; she 
wss s regular visitor st our house—an exempla
ry old lady, very retired, and of one of our beet 
families. We number among her relations our 
most intimate friends A copy of an obituary 
taken from our papers st tbe time of her decsese, 
December 18.h, 1862, will speak lor itwlf ;

” Death of the Oldest Inhabitant.—Died 
st her residence in West Petrick street, st mid
night, on Friday last, Mrs Barbara Friichie, re
lict of the late John C*psr Fritchie, it the ad
vanced tga of ninety-rix years sod fifteen dsys. 
This venerable matron, who hu lived through 
•venta of nearly a century, wu vouchsafed her 
memory to tbe lut, rad such general good bstltii 
n the ordinary infirmitiw of age allow. Her 
maiden name warHantr. She wu born at Lan
caster, Penn., Dee. 3rd, 1766, a «abject of the 
British crown, but removed to this city while a 
child. She remembered the signing of the Da- 
elsratlon of Independence and tha scenes of the 
Revolution ; was familiar with scenes in the ca
reer of Wwbiogton, end shared the popular joy

I


